YUMA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES
February 12, 2014
The meeting was called to order by President Matias Rosales at 9:04 AM at the
Association Office.
PRESENT WERE: Officers: Matias Rosales, Sandy Baas, Paul Evans, Judy McCrory
Directors: Bobbie Cooper, Nohemi Diaz de Leon, Sandi Griffin, Angie Kranz, Claudia
Mendez-Mallett, Steve Mitchel, Mike Porter, Paula Reece, Katie Steen, Karen Velasquez.
Guests & Staff: Diana Bingham, Lisa Reilly, Matt Tams, Jan Marie Ennenga, AE
MINUTES of the January 8, 2014 Board of Directors meeting were approved.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
2014 COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
 It was moved, second and carried to appoint Ed Sexton and Daniel Jackson
(affiliate) to the Technology Committee.
TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE ~ Committee Chair Lisa Reilly reviewed the minutes of the
committee’s planning meeting including following up on assignments, recruiting new
committee members and setting a date for a planning session. Their 2014 goals and
work plan will be provided to the Board in March.
 It was moved, second and carried to accept the Technology Committee Report
BUDGET COMMITTEE ~ Treasurer Paul Evans reviewed the 2014 year-to date budget to
actual comparison, noting that YAR is nearly at budget for membership income.
 It was moved, second and carried to receive and file the year-to-date financial
report.
EDUCATION COMMITTEE ~ Committee Chair Diana Bingham reported that the
committee received good feedback from the member survey with 46 responses. Amber
Rider won the gift card that was offered. A safety class is scheduled for Thursday, March
20 in conjunction with Nova Home Loans; Fair Housing, Friday, April 11; Broker Class in
September. Other classes are being offered through AAR using the remote delivery
(here at the YAR office). The classes offer GRI credit and designations or certifications,
but Arizona Department of Real Estate has not yet approved the classes for CE Credit.
The first remote class went well with two participants. There were a few technical
issues, but still acceptable.
 It was moved, second and carried to accept the Education Committee Report
MLS COMMITTEE ~ Committee Chair Shelly Ostrowski reported that the committee held
its first meeting of the year last Friday and it was a productive one.
COMMITTEE DESCRIPTION--Since it had been a number of years since the committee
had an official committee description/responsibility outline, one was prepared based on
information found in the files. The committee recommended its adoption.
 It was moved, second and carried to adopt the updated MLS Committee
Description as recommended. A copy is included with the minutes on file as
Attachment A.”
KEYSAFE EXCHANGE CLOSEOUT—Chair Ostrowski reported that it has been five months
since the Supra lock box exchange and there are still 236 boxes that are unaccounted
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COMMITTEE REPORTS (continued)
for, plus another 353 which have been reported lost/stolen. Payment has been received
for 75 percent of those reported lost. The time in which to return boxes to Supra for
credit is drawing to a close. The MLS Committee is requesting board approval of their
action directing staff to send a final notice calling for the return of keysafes, with a
deadline after which invoices will be generated for missing boxes.
 It was moved, seconded and carried to direct staff to send a final notice calling
for the return of keysafes to those MLS participants/subscribers who still have
the phased-out iBoxes assigned to them. The notice will allow 30 days for the
return of the boxes after which invoices will be sent as per the MLS policy and/or
signed responsibility agreements. All participants and subscribers will be notified
of the return cut-off date as no refunds for the phased-out iBoxes will be issued
after that date.”
ADMINISTRATIVE ACCESS POLICY – Chair Ostrowski reported that unfinished business
included a discussion of inclusion of provisions to allow administrative staff to access
the MLS as an authorized user rather than using the credentials of a participant or
subscriber as is the current practice. This is primarily a security issue, but there are also
system limitations that are being encountered. At the direction of the MLS Committee,
staff prepared a policy consistent with the bylaws, using policies from Arizona Regional
Multiple Listing Service as a basis. The committee reviewed and recommends for
adoption, the Administrative Personnel Access policy.
 It was moved, seconded and carried to adopt the Administrative Personnel MLS
Access policy and fee structure as presented, subject to approval by the Board of
Directors. A copy of the policy and background discussion is included as
Attachment B to the minutes.
WAIVER REQUESTS – The committee reviewed and approved four MLS waiver requests
and recommends approval by the Board.
 It was moved, seconded and carried to approve MLS waiver requests for Holly
Van Matre, Renee Hudiburgh, Lily Flores and Kathleen Lee.
TOUR PARTICIPANTS
 It was moved, seconded and carried to approve inclusion of a written policy
clarifying the longstanding practice: “YAR Affiliate Members are welcome to
attend the meetings preceding the MLS Tours, while participation on the tour is
restricted to MLS Participants and Subscribers.”
TOUR BOUNDARIES – It was also reported that a fourth area was going to be included in
the Foothills Tours and the areas would be renamed to correspond to the geographic
area represented.
 It was moved, second and carried to accept the MLS Committee Report
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COMMITTEE REPORTS (continued)
PR COMMITTEE ~ Committee Chair Matt Tams reported that the PR Committee met and
after some discussion, decided that it would be helpful to have a written committee
description with a mission statement and an action plan. Some ideas were discussed
and the committee members will be submitting their priority items and thoughts for a
mission and that will be all worked out at the next meeting.
 It was moved, second and carried to accept the PR Committee Report
RAPAC COMMITTEE ~ Committee Chair Shelly Ostrowski reported that she and the AE
attended a RAPAC workshop hosted by Southeast Valley Association of REALTORS® last
month and that she came back with lots of great ideas, and some new ways of looking
at things. This includes that contributions are investments not donations and that the
practice of penalizing may send the wrong message (so now when a phone rings during
a meeting, it’s RAPAC investment time!) Other ideas include a concerted effort to get
more major donors and talk with top producers who are able to focus on their business
because AAR and NAR has their back legislatively.
 It was moved, second and carried to accept the RAPAC Committee Report
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:54 A.M.
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MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE (MLS)
COMMITTEE DESCRIPTION
The Multiple Listing Committee supervises operations of the Yuma Association of
REALTORS® Multiple Listing Service, in accordance with the rules, regulation and
policies, subject to the approval of the Board of Directors.
This includes:


Preparing and distributing material that will keep members currently advised as
to NAR and AAR policy regarding multiple listing.



Advising members of current developments concerning the MLS that are
constructive and are recommended by the committee for consideration by the
board.



Reviewing MLS Rules & Regulations and Policy Statements to ensure they are
compliant with NAR and AAR and are being appropriately and fairly enforced.



Developing and proposing possible changes of policy and procedures that would
improve the operations of the MLS for the benefit of the participants and the
association.



Keeping the Board of Directors advised of any MLS operations, features, etc.,
that may be beneficial or that may work to the detriment of our members.



Keeping the board advised of any legal decisions of MLS that could be of
significant interest to members or participants.



Monitoring the keysafe system to ensure association assets are managed
prudently and according to established policies.

2/14 BOD
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Yuma Association of REALTORS®
Proposed New Implementation Policy
Administrative Personnel MLS Access
2.12.2014 BOD Minutes ~ Attachment #A

CHALLENGE:
To enable MLS access for licensed and unlicensed support personnel (at differing levels, i.e.
personal assistant, team, office or firm level) in a manner that is consistent with MLS Rules &
Regulations.
DISCUSSION:
While our current rules and regulations provide for MLS access for licensed and unlicensed
clerical support staff, we have never adopted any further policies that would facilitate this
access nor have we developed an appropriate fee structure.
Although it’s not technically allowed, as a work-around participants and subscribers (users) are
sharing their personal passwords so that support staff and team members, both licensed and
unlicensed, can input and maintain listings on their behalf, as well as perform other related
administrative functions.
MLS Content is extremely valuable, proprietary and very sensitive. Data protection demands
that YARMLS be conscientious and diligent in its responsibility to provide MLS content and
access only to individuals and entities whose intended use does not violate YARMLS Rules
and Regulations, Policies and procedures.
Password sharing is not a viable option for a number of reasons. First and foremost, it presents
security risks and jeopardizes the integrity of the system. It also creates disruption and
uncertainty when staff is terminated or team members move on. Additionally, there are some
system constraints encountered with multiple log-ons, in that only five are allowed, a
protection to prevent shared/stolen passwords from allowing unauthorized users access to the
MLS.
POSSIBLE RESOLUTION:
Adopt Administrative Access Policy and associated fee schedule. There is a cost to the
Association to enable this feature relative to unlicensed support personnel. There are no
additional costs for licensed support staff as they are already paying the MLS subscription
fees, however we can provide more flexible access without compromising security.
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ADOPTED POLICY : Approved by YAR BOD 2.12.2014

MLS #18: YARMLS Access Policy Administrative Personnel
18.11 Administrative, personal assistants, or secretarial personnel, whether or not they
hold a real estate license, shall be allowed access to the system to the extent
necessary for them to perform their duties with and for the Participant and the
Participant’s Subscribers (Users). The Participant shall make application for and pay
the appropriate annual fee(s) for administrative access in the manner and amounts
established by the BOD. The level of access, and method of access, will vary
dependent upon the level of responsibility, i.e. agent, multiple agents, team,
office, firm.
18.12 Participants shall be allowed up to one Unlicensed Administrative Personnel Access
Credential per office code. The exact number shall be a quantity equal to the number
of subscribers in the Participant’s office/branch divided by 25. Each office/branch
shall be entitled to at least one administrative access regardless of office size.
18.13 Offices may purchase additional administrative credentials, over and above those
allocated above for the fee specified by the BOD in the current fee schedule. The
Participant shall be responsible for paying all fees associated with unlicensed
support personnel’s credentials.
18.14 Subscribers (Users/Agents) who employ licensed or unlicensed support personnel
may apply for additional authorizations (licensed) or an individual administrative
credential (unlicensed) under the Participant’s allocation formula, with the written
permission of the Participant.
18.15 Any person with an administrative credential may not under any circumstances be
designated as a listing or selling agent on a property.
18.16 Any change in the assignment of the administrative credentials, or any change in the
license status of an administrative person, MUST be reported within ten (10) days to
YARMLS by the Participant.
18.17 The Unlicensed Administrative Personnel Access Credential Fee, applicable only to
unlicensed support staff, shall be set at an amount equal to 50% of the current
annual YARMLS Subscriber Fees.
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ADOPTED POLICY : Approved by YAR BOD 2.12.2014
18.18 Fees shall be payable in advance through the end of the current billing cycle (year)
and shall be pro-rated by the month for portions of the remaining term in the billing
cycle.
18.19 An Unlicensed Administrative Personnel Access Credential is assignable. For
changes in unlicensed administrative personnel, YARMLS will issue a new
ID/Password to the replacement person and deactivate the ID/Password of the
person who is being replaced. Any fees paid for the unlicensed administrative
assistant being replaced, will be credited to the replacement for the balance of the
current billing period.
18.2 FEE SCHEDULE & METHOD OF ENABLING ACCESS
UNLICENSED ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL ACCESS CREDENTIAL



1 Credential per 25 agents/minimum 1 per office @ no charge
Additional Assignable Credentials @ ½ the YARMLS Annual Subscriber Fee

User Security Level (Level 2)
Agent Access
Multi Agent/Team Access
Office Access
Firm Access

Enable Assume Identity
Enable Assume Identity
Change Security Level
Change Security Level

LICENSED ASSISTANT ACCESS


Must be YARMLS Subscriber (regular fees); no additional fees
Agent Access
Enable Assume Identity
Multi Agent/Team Access
Enable Assume Identity
Office Access
Change Security Level
Firm Access
Change Security Level

Pending: Application Form
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